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Farm Plan Exchange.

ter section” or “main” house, The be used as a
one-story structure, not shown, suite or as a
you could add later: jit couple.
The main house has two levels

and a full basement: The first
floor includes a large living room
with fireplace, a full-size dining
room, and a modern-kitchen with
base and wall cabinets. The bath |
has a show-
er stall instead of a bathtub.
A door at the right of the fire | writing the e

place serves as an entrance to | 3] engineer a
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Now on Precision Crafted ADMIRAL!

y SOLID STATE STEREO CONSOLE
with

FM/AM RADIO
ce.
Bis     

NO MONEY DOWN!

This master-crafted con-
~ temporary styled stereo
.features an all transistor
chassis, no tubes, “instant-
on’’ operation and Ad-

: aa ~~ miral’'sdependability.Float-
ing arm, custom built 4-speed record changer, solid
state amplifier. 4 nfatched and balanced speakers. AM/
FM radio and master control panel. Beautiful cabinet.
See it today!
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_« NOMONEY DOWN ...EASY TERMS!

 

   

      

DINING PIECES

OPEN STOCK

*109:=PC.
® OVAL EXTENSION
TABLE ® BUFFET

e CHINA CABINET
"®5SIDEAND1
ARMCHAIR

Each meal becomes a grand occa
sion in the impressive elegance of
French Provincial Dining Room.
Fruitwood finished cherry veneers
and matching hardwoods and u
usual design adds a touch of beauty

and quality.
»

 

  

  

  

    

  

      

     
  

 

DEPENDABLE 4-CYCLE RT YL
POWER MOWER weap Lh

$3995
NO MONEY DOWN!

apy ‘e Finger-Tip
Throttle Control!

e Front Side
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5.PIECE MODERN
BEDROOM GROUPEjection!

e Staggered Wheels! a
® Recoil You'll love the artistic design from al. 4 i

: YX Starter! the curved fronts to the framed
ji mirror. Includes Triple Dresser, $168

iid A terrific Mirror, Chest and Bookcase Bed : .

uy at this low sale price! . Plus Mattress and Boxspring. NO MONEY LOWN!
i RE

viper

SavingsFor Every Room in Your Home! *
$
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"SPINDLE 

ELEGANT
5-PIECE

<3 FRENCH

1"PROVINCIAL
LIVING ROOM

*268
his magnificent French Living Room will fill your home with

arm. Sofa and chair feature foam rubber cushicns, tufted

legs and trim. Cocktail table and end tables are fruitwood

NOW SALE
PRICED...ONLY

finished with no-marplastic tops. INCLUDES: Large Sofa, Matching Lounge Chair, Cock-

tail Table and 2 End Tables!

SPECIAL
24

8-PC. BUNKBED *
ENSEMBLES

1 Choose From 3Styles in
t Maple and Selected Hardwoods

NO MONEY DOWN

EASY CREDIT TERMS!
You'll have a scrap/ on your

hands trying to decide who gets

the upper bunk. Of course, you

could convert your ensemble

into twin beds and settle all the

arguments. Your choice of three

beautiful’ headboard designs.

Included in each group during

this great sale ...2 springs, 2

mattresses, bunkbeds, guard-

rail and ladder. All finished in

beautiful hand-rubbed maple.

 

$17
NO MON

atic oven timer and Selector!

ida clock, recessed top, Tyo
i signal lights, appli-

ance outlet and full . Automatichil
size oven. Seeit today! e Lint Filter! Big Tub

Capacity! 

 

  
Features throw-away
oven... linings,
oven door, removable

surface units, auto-

KELVINATOR ~
O95 AUTOMATIC

EY DOWN! WASHER 2

$19995
e Normal or small

load setting!
e Water temperature

lift-off

 

Automatic Cut Off!

e Six Fabric Cycles!
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